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Madeline seized the opportunity to shove him away and added with a much colder tone, “I’ve no recollection
of what happened before I lost my memories, and I’ve no intention to recall them. Now, I only have hatred for
you, do you understand? Don’t come and look for me. I don’t want to see you anymore.”

Her eyes were stony as she spun around mercilessly. “Let’s go, Felipe.”

“Alright.” Felipe was being a gentleman as he opened the door for Madeline. Before entering the car, Felipe
glanced at Jeremy who was keeping quiet amid the gusty winds. Felipe’s eyes were glinting as if he had
emerged victorious.

Boom!

The first storm landed on the first night of summer.

Those without an umbrella were sprinting to prevent getting caught in the rain, except for Jeremy whose soul
had left his body. He was still standing in the middle of the rain.

His eyes moistened as he got drenched with rainwater.

He sealed his eyes tight and saw only the wounds deep in his heart.

However, he firmly believed that the scar on Madeline’s heart had to be way bigger than his.

…



Soon, the storm was over, but the wound within Jeremy remained unhealed.

He received a notification that Madeline would be taking a flight back to F Country the next day.

She would bring Jackson along and was not planning to come back.

Jeremy knew that Madeline had no more feelings for him, but she still had feelings for Jackson.

Even though she could not recall her memories before the car accident, she could still remember everything
after she lost her memories as the memories of both her personalities overlapped. Hence, she could still
remember that Jackson was her biological son.

Jeremy quickly headed over to the kindergarten and fetched Jackson.

In the evening, Madeline went over to the kindergarten only to realize that Jeremy had fetched the kid.

She was not satisfied, and just when she was about to make a call to Jeremy, he showed up in front of her in
his car.

“Linnie, I know you’re going to leave this place tomorrow. Nevertheless, Jack is our biological son and I want
to spend the last night together with both you and Jack.”

Madeline stared at him coldly. “What if I don’t agree to it?”

Jeremy glanced at her and let out a smile helplessly. “For Jack’s sake, you’ll agree.”

His eyes sparkled with confidence. Before Madeline could answer, he got down from the car and offered to

open the car door for her.



Madeline went straight into the car, not intending to waste her effort and time.

Along the journey, Jeremy kept driving the car straight ahead. He went away from the city and into an

unfamiliar road.

Madeline felt that something was wrong. “Jeremy, where is this leading us to?”

“To our home, of course,” he replied with a low and attractive voice. He was smiling.

Madeline’s sixth sense was telling her that something fishy was about to happen. She ordered in an indifferent
tone, “Stop the car, Jeremy.”

“Stop fooling around, Linnie. We’re almost there.”

“Don’t call me Linnie. I’m not your Linnie.”

“You are. You’ll forever be my Linnie. Forever.” He then turned around to face Madeline. His brows
narrowed passionately as his eyes gave off a sturdy sense of stubbornness and possession.

Madeline found that Jeremy was not being his usual self. She quickly unbuckled her seatbelt and threatened

him, saying, “Stop the car, Jeremy, or I’ll jump out from the car!”

However, Jeremy did not stop the car. Instead, he sped up.

Madeline felt her back being pressed against the seat as she reached out to open the car door.

“Don’t leave me, Linnie.” Jeremy suddenly extended his right hand and grasped Madeline’s shoulder, holding
her in his arms. “Don’t leave me, Linnie…” He kissed her on the cheek and pleaded by her ear, yet he did not
slow down the speed of the car.



“Let go of me. You’re out of your mind, Jeremy! Let go!”

Madeline struggled, but Jeremy hugged her even tighter. At that moment, a car suddenly showed up from a

corner. Jeremy quickly turned the steering wheel as a loud crash sounded.
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